
Ringleader, co-founder, and mechanical engineering graduate of UT Austin, Jeremy Rosen, and his 
company create lifelong memories with THE BIKE ZOO. The ever-growing menagerie of giant, playful, 
interactive, hand-built creatures include our brand new ARMADILLO, our 80-foot RATTLESNAKE, A flurry 
of giant BUTTERFLIES, the beloved BAT, our fanciful OWL, a majestic BALD EAGLE, our PRAYING 
MANTIS stage, and our bicycle CAROUSEL.

We are a unique addition to any festival or corporate meeting, or as a place-making option for any event or 
venue. You can count on us to accommodate all of your event patrons, as we captivate the imaginations of 
everyone who sees and interacts with our work. THE BIKE ZOO may be booked as static backdrops for 
events, or as functional displays for guests or VIPs to enjoy.

ABOUT
THE BIKE ZOO



TECHNICAL SPECS
All of our creatures provide an original, unique and educational 
environment, static or roaming, indoors or outdoors, day or night. 
Dimensions and Bike capabilities are listed below.

15 feet long, just under 5 feet wide.
Seats one of our performers. The Armadillo 
walks with all four legs and feet as the pedals 
are rotated, the head, tail and ears are in a 
state of constant motion. As with all of our 
creatures, this Bike looks alive when ridden. 
The Armadillo is our latest creation!

Sizes range from 5.5’W x 12'L x 10’H
to 5.5’W x 12’L x 12.5’H
Each breathtaking Butterflies seats 2 of our 
performers or one event patron and one of 
our staff. Our Butterflies represent  
transformation, creativity, and the ability to 
experience the wondrous nature of life. They 
are a great choice for celebrations, openings, 
parks, museums, school events, indoors and 
out, rain or shine.

ARMADILLO

BUTTERFLIES

6’W x 80’L x 6.5’H
Seats 6. Piloted by Bike Zoo staff, allows for 
up to 6 of our performers, 
or up to 5 event patrons to ride in tandem, 
providing an amazing
group experience. Our Snake is the 
cornerstone Bike most everyone has seen a 
picture of. This Bike promises to achieve 
your event goals.

SNAKE



12’ Maximum Wingspan x 12’L x 6’H
The bald eagle was chosen June 20, 1782 
as the emblem of the United States of 
America, because of its long life, great 
strength and majestic looks. Our Bald Eagle 
replicates these qualities.. This bike seats 
one Bike Zoo staff member. The head, beak, 
legs and talons move as a live Eagle’s does. 
Imagine Fourth of July Parades, fireworks 
and bodies of water reflecting the Eagle! 

BALD EAGLE

5’W x 24’L x 12’H
Either static or piloted by Bike Zoo staff, the 
Mantis allows many people to ride seated. 
With a 1250 lbs. capacity, it can also 
accommodate small bands. Amplification can 
be achieved, allowing most bands the option 
of performing static, or in motion. The Mantis 
wings also provide shade, making it a grand 
activity booth for festival favorites like face-
painting. 

PRAYING MANTIS

Requires circular area of 26’ Diameter
Designed to accommodate the high demand 
for interaction, the Carousel allows up to 5 to 
ride the horses with one of our staff 
members. It’s center platform provides a 
surface for additional people of all ages and 
abilities to ride upon. Presenter must provide 
120 linear feet of Bike rack style fencing.

CAROUSEL

12’ Maximum Wingspan x 12’L x 6’H
Seats one Bike Zoo staff. The very realistic 
beak and head move, and the majestic wings 
flap with the movement of the pedals, the 
wind and something akin to magic.

OWL

BAT
8’ Maximum wingspan x 10’L x 5’H
Seats one Bike Zoo staff. The head of this 
ferocious and charming creature moves, and 
the wings flap as the Bike is pedaled. 



Q: Who typically books THE BIKE ZOO?
A: THE BIKE ZOO adds life to parades, cultural and arts festivals, corporate meetings, professional sports events, 
music festivals, weddings, and private parties.

Q: What type of ground does THE BIKE ZOO require?
A: With virtually no production needs, THE BIKE ZOO is very adaptable. We can ride on almost any surface, unless it 
is deep mud or deep gravel. Gravel pathways are ok, as are grass, pavement, ice and snow, indoor or outdoor 
surfaces.

Q: Can my guests ride the bikes?
A: Yes, our Snake, Butterflies, Carousel, Praying Mantis, and Reindeer Drawn Sled can accommodate our staff along 
with your guests. The Bat, Owl, and Eagle are best shown off by our trained staff, as they have many advanced 
engineering features. 

Q: Does THE BIKE ZOO travel and how much does it cost to book THE BIKE ZOO?

available, the better we may serve you and reserve your date.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

A: Yes, THE BIKE ZOO enjoys traveling nationally and internationally. Please email our booking agent, Tara Bailey at 
bailiwick.biz@gmail.com to check availability and for a price quote. The more information on your event that you have 
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